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(8) Notebooks

Program Proposal: A Women's Health Center–The Medical College of PA

Health Care for the Poor in Philadelphia: Problems and Trends–Funded by The Pew Memorial Trust

Critical Care Fellowship & Critical Care Nurse Internship

The Commonwealth Board of the Medical College of PA–Biographical Essays c.1960’s, 1970’s

The National Board of the Medical College of PA–Biographical Essays c. 1950’s–1970’s

Development Notebook Printouts–Alphabetical Files and Misc.

1975 Gift Report
Gift Report-1974
1973-Gift Report
Hospital-75th Anniversary Fund
1976 Gift Report
Frantzreb, Arthur (Consultant) 1982 Desk
Ind. Foundation and Corporation Summaries
Computer Systems: 1973-
Computer Systems 1972
Clinical Teaching & Services Wing Plaques
Center for Women in Medicine (CWIM)
Benefactor Tablet
CWIM Cross National Study
Center for Women in Medicine
Center for Women in Medicine (CWIM): General
Women’s Educational Equity Act
The Woman’s Hospital
Research Wing
Plaques (General)
Patient Solicitation
Occupational Health
The Learning Center
Hospital Survey Committee Reports
Hospital Survey Committee 2/63 to 10/70
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Alum. Assoc.: Prog. for Women
Auxiliary Annual Meeting May 20, 1985
Minutes—Auxiliary
Auxiliary Executive Board Meeting—Tuesday, May 8, 1984
Auxiliary Meeting—April 16, 1984
Auxiliary Executive Committee Meeting—Wed. Feb. 22, 1984
Auxiliary Meeting—January 16, 1984
Auxiliary Luncheon Meeting—Nov. 19, 1984
Auxiliary New Membership Meeting—Sept. 12, 1984
Auxiliary Executive Comm. Mtg.—Sept. 6, 1984
Auxiliary Past Presidents Mtg.—July 9, 1985
Auxiliary Executive Committee Meeting—June 11, 1984
Auxiliary Meeting—May 21, 1984
Auxiliary Meeting—March 19, 1984
Auxiliary Cocktail Party—Hermitage—May 12, 1984
Auxiliary Raffle—May 12, 1984
General Auxiliary File 1984-1985
General Auxiliary File 1983-1984
Auxiliary—Executive Suite Tour
Auxiliary—Square Dance
Auxiliary—Thrift Shop
Gift Shop—1985
Auxiliary—Trip to Reading: Oct. 10, 1984—Reservations
Auxiliary Dedication of Admissions—June, 1983
Marlene Dubin
EPPI Library
Events Scheduled—1982-1983
Mary DeWitt Pettit—Reception and Supper 1981
Commencement—1983
Medical College of Wisconsin
Dean’s Meeting, Nov. 4-7, 1982: Deans of Independent Medical Schools
CCU Opening—May 20, 1983
Half Century Square Club Dedicated—Nov. 13, 1983
New Friends of MCP Luncheon—June 13, 1983
New Friends of MCP Luncheon—Oct. 3, 1983
New Friends of MCP—Friday, March 11, 1983
New Friends Luncheon—3/11/83
Morani Dinner—Checks Received
Samuel Pearl Plaque Dedication
Hematology/Oncology Dedication—Feb. 6, 1983
Founders Day 1983
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Dr. Sones Dedication—May 19, 1982
Medical Alert Card-SG